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 Prepare yourself for one of the most spectacular views on the Mediterrane-
an coast from Greece's Dodecanese islands all the way to the coast of Asia Mi-
nor. The Kipriotis Panorama Hotel stands true to its name, lying serenely on a 
green hill a few minutes' walk from the beach and offering visitors a captivating 
view of the sea and surrounding     nature. 

Only three kilometers from the centre of Kos, the five-star property    towers 
over the entire Kipriotis resort complex with its five hotels and  impressive confer-
ence centre. Its swimming pools, intimate spa, modern gym and trendy roof bar 
will no doubt entice you with their touch of grandeur, so will the myriad of activi-
ties that the other Kipriotis hotels offer – water sports, children's fun clubs, teen 
hangouts, cycling          adventures, barbecue theme nights, gourmet/souvenir 
shops and tennis courts to name just a few. 

 If you like good Mediterranean cuisine, your appetite will welcome the 
casual menu at Souvlaki & More, as well as seafood delights at   Fish & 
More. The elegant Triton Restaurant offers more upscale Greek      cuisine, 
while the Ariadne Restaurant features fabulous breakfast buffets and internation-
al lunch options. Overall the Panorama represents an excellent option for couples 
or friends as well as for business people who also look forward to quality leisure 
time. 
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Accommodation 
The hotel features 253 spaciously designed units of 

standard rooms, junior suites,  

executive suites and one presidential suite. All rooms 

have a superb view either on to the sea or the moun-

tain. 

Standard Facilities for all room types:  
¨ Air Condition  (15/5-10/10) 

¨ Coffee & Tea facilities 

¨ Bathroom with hair dryer  

¨ Satellite TV / Radio  

¨ Fridge  

¨ Safe box 
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STANDARD ROOM 
Standard room (25m2) equipped with either two single beds or a  

double bed. Max. occupancy 2adults. 

JUNIOR SUITE 
Spacious rooms (35m2) with open plan sleeping area with one double bed, a 

single bed and a single sofa bed. Can accommodate up to 4 people (Baby cot 

counts as a person).  
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EXECUTIVE SUITE 
Spacious suites (70m2) with one double bed and separate living area with two 

sofa beds. Can accommodate up to 4 people (3 ad or 2+2. Baby cot on top of 

maximum occupancy). 

PRESIDENTIAL SUITE 
Consists of a large living room with dining area, two bedrooms (one with en 

suite bathroom) and one bathroom. All rooms have large balconies with sea view.  

Can accommodate max 4 adults 

Master bedroom: King size bed, en suite bathroom with Jacuzzi  
Second bedroom: King size bed.  
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SUPERIOR SEA VIEW ROOM 
Standard rooms (25m2) equipped with two single beds or a double bed. The 

room can accommodate maximum 2 adults. 

 

SUPERIOR JUNIOR SUITE 
Spacious rooms (35m2) with open plan sleeping area with one double bed, a 

single bed and a single sofa bed. Max. occupancy 4 adults or 2adults and 2 

children (baby cot on top). 
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SUPERIOR EXECUTIVE SUITE 
Spacious suites (70m2) with one double bed and separate living area with two 

sofa beds. Can accommodate up to 4 people (3 adults or 2adults and 2  

children. Baby cot on top of maximum occupancy). 
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RESTAURANTS & BARS 

¨ “ARIADNE”  main restaurant serving breakfast, lunch & dinner buffet style. 

¨ A LA CARTE Restaurants:  

¨ “TRITON Med Cuizine” serving lunch & dinner (Selected dishes) 

¨ “Souvlaki & More” Greek cuisine (Grab & Eat) serving lunch (Selected dished) 

¨ “Fish & More” sea food and fish meze serving dinner (Selected dishes) 

¨ “SEMELI” main bar serving alcoholic and non alcoholic drinks 

¨ “NIREUS” pool bar serving alcoholic and non alcoholic drinks 

¨ “RED  SKY BAR “ roof garden bar, on the 7th floor, offering premium drinks and 

exotic cocktails with an extraordinary view to the Aegean sea (upon charge) 

¨ Beach bar serving non alcoholic drinks 

FACILITIES & SERVICES 
¨ 24hr Doctor on request 

¨ Coffee & Tea facilities in the room 

¨ Room service (upon charge) 

¨ 24h Local and International selected brands alcoholic & nonalcoholic drinks 

¨ HIPPOCRATES  Holistic Wellness Spa (upon charge) 

¨ Beauty Salon (Hair and Nails) 

¨ Foreign currency exchange 

¨ Car Rental / Bike Rental (upon charge) 

¨ Free Wi-Fi  

¨ Shopping outlets: Jewelry shop, Mini Market (upon charge) 

¨ Courtesy room, Luggage room 

¨ Outdoor parking 

¨ Laundry Service (upon charge) 

¨ Beach / Pool towels upon deposit 
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MEETING FACILITIES 
¨ 1.500 persons capacity 

¨ 10 multifunctional meeting rooms  

¨ Main plenary hall seating capacity: 1.200 persons (4 translation cabins) 

¨ State of the art audiovisual equipment 

¨ Infra-red translation infrastructure 

SPORTS & ENTERNTAINMENT 

FACILITIES  
¨ 2 swimming pools for adults & 1 swimming pool for children 

¨ Soft sport and fitness  daily entertainment  

¨ Kipriotis Fitness Centre 

¨ 2 Tennis courts  (equipment  upon deposit) 

¨ Billiard (upon charge) 

¨ Table tennis (equipment upon deposit) 

¨ Off site adventure sports (upon charge) 

¨ 5* Padi diving (Introduction session free of charge) 

¨ Horse Riding on the beach (upon charge) 

¨ Bike trekking excursions all around the island (upon charge) 

¨ AQUALAND Water park ( located in Kipriotis Aqualand - upon charge) 

¨ MIX & MATCH Restaurant & cocktail bar with live music (upon charge) 
¨ ZONA CLUB, open every night from 22:30 until the early hours (upon charge) 


